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VOLUME III HOLLINS COLLEGE, APRIL 25, 193 I, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA NUMBER II 
OFFICERS 'ELECTED 
FOR SESSION 1931-32 
Since the leaders of our campus activities 
for next session, 1931-32, have, for the most 
part, been chosen, we congratulate them and · 
wish them the greatest success possible in their 
work. Although elections and appointments 
have not been entirely completed up to April ' 
19, 1931, the results up to this date are: 
STUDENT COUNCIL-President of Student 
Government, Leonora Alexander; Vice President 
of Student Government, Mary Alice McConnel; 
Secretary of Student Government, Rowena 
Doolan; Treasurer of Student , Government, 
Margaret Weed; House President of West, 
Elizabeth Fooshe; House President of Main, 
Esther Shoup; House President of East, Janet 
Stirling; Senior Representative, Helen'Flournoy; 
Junior Representative, Rosamond Larmour; 
Sophomore Representative, Mildred Raynolds; 
Fire Chief, Katherine Schmidt; Recorder of 
Points, ,Sophia Fox. 
Y. W. C. A.-President, Elizabeth Rice; 
Vice President, Mary Creech; . Secretary, Jean 
Lucas; Treasurer, Alfreda DeVaughn; Inter-
national Relations Chairman, E. Dawson; 
Industrial Committee Chairman, Betty Robin-
son; . Social Service Chairman, Rowena Doolan; 
Social Chairman, Margaret Smith. 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION-President, Ted 
Tidwell; Vice President, Marguerite Harwell; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Eleanor Cadbury. 
MUSIC ASSOCIATIoN-President, Marjorie 
Einstein; Vice President, Ruth Johnson; ' Secre-
tary-Treasurer, D. Perkins; Cheer Leader, H. 
Flournoy; Song Book Chairman, M . . Sockwell. 
DRAMATIC BOARD-P res ide ti t, Dorothy 
Sorg; Vice President, Jane Folk; Secretary, 
Elizabeth Coleman; Treasurer, M. Mooklar; 
Publicity, Victoria FitzGerald. 
SPINSTER-Editor-in-Chief, Martha Hugu-
ley; Business Manager, Lelia Horner. 
STUDENT LIFE-Editor-in-Chief, Beverly 
Chalker; News Editor, Betty Waring; Manag-
ing Editor, Frances Flathers; Business Man-
ager, Janet Bauer; Reporters-M. Barker, M. 
Weed, A. Ingles, E. Coleman, S. Wood, C. 
Stone, S. Gilliam, C. Kurth, M. Dyer, C. 
Backs. 
-------(~~---
Mary Alice McConnel · 
Secretary S. I. A. S. G. 
Mary i\lice McConnel, the incoming vice 
president of the Student Body, was elected 
secretary of the Southern Intercollegiate Asso-
ciations of Student Governments in their 
recent convention which was held at Baylor 
College, Belton, Texas. ' 
Miss McConnel and Miss Pollard, who 
were the Hollins delegates to the convention, 
told of their trip in convocati<;>ll. Wednesday, 
April 15th. The Student Body IS Indeed proud 
of the honor which has come to one of its 
number and congratulates Mary Alice heartily. 
LEONORA ALEXANDER 
Incoming President of the Student Body 
HOLLINS GIRLS WIN IN 
STATE MUSIC CONTEST 
A t the meeting of the Virginia Federation 
of Music Clubs, held at Charlottesville, Va., 
the week of April 13th through April 17th, four 
Hollins music students received honors. Miss 
Charlotte Patch, who won first place'in organ, 
Mrs. Fred Harvey, of Pulaski, who won first 
place in piano, and Miss Mary Belle Deaton, 
who won second place in piano, are all pupils of 
Mr. Erich Rath. Miss Frances McNee, who 
placed third in piano, is a pupil of Mr. Donald 
Bolger. 
The Hollins Chapel Choir also attended the 
festival, participating in the singing of Schu-
bert's Mass in E Flat as well as contributing 
several numbers to the Jubilee on F.riday after-
noon conducted by Mr. Rath. 
Miss Patch, as winner of first place in the 
state contest, will attend the district contest 
whichw~ll be held in Washington; D. C., May 
1st and 2d. The winners in the state contests of 
Maryland, .virginia, North Carolina, West Vir-
ginia and Pennsylvania will compete and the 
winner in this district tournament will go to the 
national contest, which is to be held in San 
Francisco, in June. 
BENSREET PLAYERS 
PRESENT "MACBETH" 
The Ben Greet Players presented The 
Tragedy of Macbeth on Wednesday evening; 
April 15th, in the Little Theatre. 
Perhaps the outstanding performance of 
the evening was given by Ru~sell Thorndike, 
who played the part of Macbeth. It was a more 
belligerent Macbeth that Thorndike was 
in~e!ested in showing us than some suppose the 
onglnal Macbeth to have been before he yielded 
to Lady Macbeth's suggestions. Nevertheless . 
Thorndike made his audience feel the surging~ 
of ambition and yet the fear of consequence 
that Shakespeare's famous character under-
went. He portrayed well the man who even 
after all the prophecies of the Fates had come 
true showed the courage to at least struggle to 
defy the Fates and kill Macduff. 
Muriel Hutchinson's performance as Lady 
Macbeth was not so strong in the beginning of 
t?e play. However, she improved as the play 
progr,essed and gave an excellent performance 
in the scenes of Duncan's murder and at the 
feast in which Bangew's ghost appeared. 
Sir Philip Ben Greet prefers to have the 
part of the ghost taken by a character rather 
. than merely assumed. The entrance of the 
ghost in the banquet scene 'was splendidly 
done. 
Sir Philip Ben Greet himself played three 
minor roles: that of Duncan, King of Scotland, 
that of the Porter and, finally, he took the part 
of the Doctor. His .performance as the Porter 
was especially noteworthy. He was extremely 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE, COLUMN THREE) 
-----~Q~----~ 
First Intercollegiate 
Debates to be Held 
ThE? first inter~olleg~ate debate ever partici-
pated In by HollIns will be ' held immediately 
af~e~ chapel, Monday, April 27th, against 
~t1ham and Mary Freshmen. The subject 
WIll be: Resolved, that women's colleges offer a 
better preparation for life than do co-edu-
cational colleges. The debaters for Hollins are 
Kent Millsaps and Mildred Raynolds, who will 
uphold the affirmative of the question. The 
judges will be from Roanoke and Roanoke 
Col1ege. 
A dE?bate will -be held against Randolph-
Macon In Lynchburg, 'May 8th. The subject 
is: Resolved, that railroads should be owned 
by the Government. The speakers for Hollins 
will be Elizabeth Franklin and Sylvia Susseles. 
, , 
Student Life regrets the error in the 
last issue, in regard to announcement 
of the Freshman Dean's List. The girls 
announced by Miss Williamson as 
having.a~tained the 2.3 average, do not 
rate pnvlleges of the Dean's List until 
they have maintained this average 
during the second semester. Thus, the 
girls announced were not the Freshman 
Dean's List. 
2 
Hollins Stu6~nt ~ife 
Published fortnightly during the 
college year by a staff 
composed entirely 
0/ students 
STAFF 
Editor . ....... .. . . ..... SARAH S. WELCH 
A ssociate Editor . ..... . ... MABEL UZZELL 
A ssociate Editor .. •..... BEVERLY CHALKER 
Business Manag er . ........ ELEANOR BRAY 
A ssistant Business 
Manager ...... . ANNE WYNNE FLEMING 
R eporters 
Peggy Ba,rker 
Frances Flather 
Ruth Groves 
Anne McCarley 
Antoinette Moseley 
Elizabeth Waring 
Margaret Weed 
N.S.F.A. 
Elizabeth Coleman 
Mary Fopeano 
Helen Irvine 
Nancy McIntosh 
Bettina Rollins 
Margaret Sockwell 
Frances Schmidt 
Representative . ...... ELIZABETH FOOSHE 
Music Board 
Representative . ..... MARJORIE EINSTEIN 
T he editorial staff 0/ STUDENT LIFE reserves 
the right to withhold from publication any 
article which it deems necessary,' also it does 
not assume the responsibility for the opinions 
expressed by contributors of signed articles. 
It is but a few days until the old order 
changes to give place to the new, when the 
officers for next year replace those who have 
guided various organizations and classes 
through '3D-'31. This realization brings to 
mind the approaching examination period and 
then, soon afterward, Commencement and the 
graduation of the Seniors. To the Freshmen it 
means the resumption of a life and work now 
grown famili ar. The Sophomores probably , 
look forward to being upper classmen and to 
the important academic interests arising from 
concentration on a major subject. To the 
Juniors it no doubt suggests the wearing of caps 
and gowns and the assumption of new and 
greater responsibilities. 
Judging from the recent elections these 
responsibilities have been put into capable 
hands. The speeches made during the meetings 
and the careful consideration given them before 
balloting both gave proof of the thoughtful 
attitude of the students. Personal opinion and 
prejudice seem to have been little in evidence 
in the voting for this year. As a result, all the 
officers el ected promise to fulfill worthily and 
adequately the trusts bequeathed them. But 
ability alone cannot insure a profitable and 
advantageous year. In addition is needed the 
stimulus of an interested and cooperative 
Student Body. For the successful guidance of 
class organization involves a partnership, a 
two-fold wisdom-on the part of the executives 
,and on the part of the college as a whole. So 
when the new regime goes into effect, let each 
individual remember that her support forms 
an integral part of the accomplishment in the 
next year. And to the incoming officers~ 
Congratulations and all success! 
CHANGES 
With the next issue, STUDENT LIFE will pass 
into the fourth set of hands which will direct its 
destiny. For the first time there will be no 
members of its original staff working and the 
classes that knew H ollins without it will soon. 
be gone. In thinking over the three years that 
STUDENT LIFE has been a part of Hollins life 
we wonder if any other three years have seen 
so many or so radical changes? In the spring of 
the first year fraternities were abolished at the 
request of fraternity members. This seemed to 
start the changes, for the next fall when we 
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returned, the Kellar had been fixed into re-
creation rooms where a radio was soon installed 
and ping-pong sets, etc., were put up for our 
amusement. After Christmas, .a N. S. F. A. 
committee was established and horseback riding 
was permitted for the first time in many years. 
From this the formation of a riding club was a 
natural step and this year a horse show is to be 
held. That spring the incoming Sophomore 
Class voted to do away with Senior Deference 
W ~k, a velJ',progressive step, and the Legis-
lative Commlttee announced the new social 
and light regulations which went into effect last 
fall. And last Commencement the Alumnre 
Council met for the first time. 
This fall many things have happened if we 
but stop to think about them. The Dramatic 
'Board instituted a new method of picking 
cOI?mittes and casting plays, while the Ath-
letic Board has introduced changes in training 
and sports. And, of course, smoking was 
~ranted after Christmas. The first intercolleg-
late debate ever participated in by Hollins 
will be held Monday and for the first time the 
Student Body rises as the Seniors come into 
Chapel on Sunday night. And next fall the new 
curriculum will go into effect. And we should 
not forget the Memorial Garden in back of the 
Library. 
, And so, as we who have helped to guide 
the destiny of STUDENT LIFE from the begin-
ning hand it over to other eager hands, we 
wonder what changes the next three years of 
its life will witness at Hollins. 
II STUDENT FORUM II 
This is just to remind everyone of the good 
resolutions that were made in the Student 
Government meeting last Tuesday concerning 
Kellar and the buses. These two matters are, 
perhaps, the most serious issues that have 
confronted us this year and the cooperation of 
every student is sadly needed. Therefore, let 
each of us resolve that we will not scatter 
ashes, papers, cigarette buts, etc., in Kellar and 
that we will sign up for buses, go to town if 
we do sign for them and return on the bus we 
planned. There are only six weeks left of this 
year and the least we can do is to try and do 
better in these respects. 
----i~I-----
Mr. Rath Presents 
Charlotte Patch 
Miss Charlotte Patch, pupil of Mr. Erich 
Rath, was presented in her final recital in piano 
and organ on the evening of April 11th, in the 
Chapel. Miss Patch's numbers were well re-
ceived by an appreciative audience, especially 
the French Clocks by Bornschein. Miss Patch 
was very gracious with her encores. 
The program was as follows: 
I-DRGAN 
Prelude (Fantasia) in C minor ......... . Bach 
Quasi Minuetto from Suite in D ...... .. Foote 
Salve Regina, from Second Organ 
Symphony ........ . . ... ... ...... . Widor 
Adagio from Fantasie Sonata, .... . Rheinberger 
Toccata, from Twelve Pieces .. .. ..... . Gigout 
II-PIANO 
Sonata, Opus 90 ......... . ........ Beethoven 
Erotikon No.4 ... .. , .. ....... . ..... Sjogren 
Hexentanz, Opus 17, No.2 .... .... MacDowell 
III-ORGAN 
Andante Quattuor ... . . ... ... . . .. . . Debussey 
The French Clock .... ... ....... .. Bornschein 
Festival Toccata .. ... .... . ... .... . . . Fletcher 
----1.~t----
It would take a student eighteen years to 
complete all the courses , now offered by the 
College of Liberal Arts of an American Uni-
versity, carrying the normal fifteen hours each 
semester. 
II AROUND the GLOBE II 
Spain has passed from a monarchy to a 
republican form of government with no dis-
order. King Alfonso XIII was forced to abdi-
cate because of the overwhelming victory of the 
Spanish Republicans in the various municipal 
elections on April 12th. More than two-thirds 
of the provincial capitals are said to have 
chosen Republican leaders. So far, the Republic 
of Spain has carried on with a record of order. 
The status of the Communists, church and 
army is yet to be settled. Of course, the Com-
munists look with longing toward a state such 
as Russia has. There will be freedom for all 
religions until the question is settled in May. 
The question of elections is still unsettled, but 
they must not permit the Socialists, Com-
munists and various divisions of the left wing 
to slip so that the monarchist can make a good 
showing in the balloting for the national as-
sembly. Both the press and th~ people have as 
a whole, restrained . from saymg uncompli-
mentary things about Alfonso. One Republican 
paper, however, condemned him severely ,and 
said that his claim to the throne may instigate 
another Civil War. All high army officials have 
been ordered to declare unconditional loyalty 
to the new regime. 
Great Britain and her domains, France, 
Mexico, Portugal, Uruguay, Cuba, Chili, 
Argentina, Turkey., Czechoslovakia, Greece 
and Belgium have recognized the new Spanish 
Republic. . 
The Honduran rebellion which began last 
Saturday night is said to be under control. 
There are no first-class political leaders among 
the 'revolutionists except General Gregario 
Ferrera who is thought to be behind it because 
of the fact that the "leader of the first uprising 
has been considered Ferrera's lieutenant. Public 
opinipn condemns the uprising and so far the 
rebels haven't stated a program or the reason 
for fighting. It is supposed that unemploy-
ment and political discontent are their only 
reasons. 
The Icelanders are following the example 
set by India and are seeking their freedom from 
the Danish Crown. Large demonstrations have 
been held in front of the Danish legations and 
student organizations have adopted the res-
olution that the country become independent 
at the earliest possible moment. ' 
The Sunday Movie Bill has caused quite a 
lot of discussion in Qreat Britain lately. How-
ever, the bill for the revision of the Blue Laws 
was passed by a vote of 258-210'. It was decided 
that the opening of public entertainments on 
Sunday should be optional, but that the pro-
ceeds really ought to go for charity. 
Igloo, the dog that has seen the North and 
South Poles is dead, due to indigestion. He 
was Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd's pet fox 
terrier and the Admira1's regard for him is 
evident in all of his writings on his expeditions. 
Vegetable ice cream may soon become the 
favorite dish. The American Exporter (N. Y.) 
states that" A Detroit confectioner has brought 
out ice cream with vegetable flavors, offering 
a combination of pea, carrot, celery, bean, 
spinach, orange and beet flavors. The innova-
tion has swept Detroit. The ice cream is of the 
usual vanilla color, slightly tinged with vege-
table juices." • 
The worst of the economic depression is 
over according to the statements of six of the 
leading newspaper publishers from many sec-
tions of the country. Senator Arthur Capper, 
of Kansas, the publisher of the Kansas City 
Kansan, said that "unemployment in the 
southwestern states has been materially re-
duced i'n the last sixty days." That's en-
couraging! Perhaps "God's in his heaven and 
all's right with the world" after all. 
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The sp~ng sport c~.l~~dar at Hollins surely 
offers a va~.::ty of a~t1vl~1es and with archery, 
baseball, ndmg, sWlmmmg, tennis and track 
from which to choose almost everyone is in-
ter~ted in so~e sport. The week of May 4th-
?th 1S filled wlth athletic events, culminating 
m the Monogram Club Endowment Carnival, 
on Saturday afternoon, May 9th. 
The Odd and Even Track Meet will take 
place on May 4th. Eleanor Bray has been 
chosen as Captain of the Odds, and Anne Jones 
of the Evens. The track events are run-
ning high jump, running broad jump hop 
step and jump, 75-yard dash, 65-yard hurdle~ 
and relay race. The field events include the 
following throws: Discus; javelin, baseball 
and basket ball. 
The Archery Tournament is to be held on 
May 5~h and is in the form of a telegraphic 
meet wlth Randolph-Macon and Sweet Briar. 
!,h«:r«: have been abo~t fifteen people out for 
mdlvldual archery th1s spring. 
On '!hursday, May 7th, the Swimming 
Meet ·w111 be held. Thls year each class will 
have two teams, a first team of six members 
and a second team of five. However the cup 
will be awarded on places for the first team 
only. The events for the first team are as 
follows: 40-yard free style (dash), 4O-yard 
back crawl (dash), form, plunge far distance, 
20-yard breast stroke (dash), diving and relay. 
Those for the second team are: 20-yard side 
stroke (dash), form, 20-yard tandem race 
plu~ge far distance, diving and medley relay: 
Lydia Hoke has been chosen as captain of the 
Freshman team. ' 
Th~ Odd and Even Baseball will take place 
on Fnday, May 8th. A first class game is 
promised. 
On Saturday, May 9th, before the Carnival 
the individual tennis matches will be held: 
The Horse Show will be run in collaboration 
with the Carnival. Events for this include four 
classes in walk, trot and canter hurdling 
d " emonstration of riding without saddles and a 
class to judge horses. Three ribbons-blue red 
and yellow-will be awarded in each cla~s of 
each event. The judges will be two army 
officers. ' 
CATHERINE WITSCHEN 
Incoming Senior President 
Class Elections Held 
Monday, April 20th 
The following are the results of the class 
elections which were held Monday, April 20th: 
SENIOR CLASS 
President, Catherine Witschen' Vice Presi-
dent, Camille Dawson; Secretary, Elinor 
~urwel; Trel!'sur~r, Lucy Robinson; Representa-
t1-ve to Legulat1-ve Committee, Victoria Fitz-
Gerald; Representative to A thletic Board Jane 
Sutherland. J C ' 
UNIOR LASS 
President, Caroline Stanley· Vice President 
Anne ' McCarley; Secretary,' Anne Ingles; 
Trell:sur~r, Mary Macon; Representative to 
Let.; g1-s1at1-ve Committee, Page Rudd; Representa-
.ve ~o Athletic Board, Kay Locke; Cheer Leader, 
LOUlse Bowers; Representative to Music Board 
Helen Garber. ' 
In. addition to be~g lots of fun, the in- SOPHOMORE CLASS 
novatlOn of deck tenms, pitching horseshoes President, Peggy Feller; Vice President, 
clo~k golf .and p.ing-t;>ong, shoul.d be of great Martha Thompkins; Secretary, Sarah Brown; 
asslstance In gett10g nd of some of the avoirdu- Trell:sur~r, Mary. Fletcher; Representative to 
pois collected during the year. The games will Legtslattve Comm'tttee, Thirsa Kinsiln' Repre-
be played between dinner and chapel. Mter sentative to !1thletic B~ard, Dorothy D~novan; 
the participants have attained some degree of Representat1-ve to Musf,c Board, Jean Bird. 
skill intra-murals will take place, between n~---
dormitories or between the different floors. So Commencement Play I·S 
every one come out, instead of dieting, and ·' 
uphold the honor of your dorm with deeds to, be "Bonds of In' terest" 
instead of words. 
Come in the pool 
For twenty-five cents, 
And sleep in a cabin 
Instead of in tents. 
WHAT ?-Carnival and Horseshow. 
WHEN ?-May 9th. 
WHERE ?-Forest of Arden. 
WHY ?-Endowment. 
Watch for further announcements I 
Bonds of Interest, by Jacinto Buenavente 
has ~ee~ chosen by the Hollins Dramati~ 
Assoc1at1~)fl for the commencement play. It is 
a charm10g comedy with a colorful Spanish 
backg!o.und and well adapted , to a large cast 
and vIV1d presentation. 
. The action in the play makes it especially 
sUltable t? be presented before a commence-
ment audience. a,nd the rollicking humor in it 
IS very entertam1Og. The part of Cuilpin is the 
cleverest and funniest in the play and the 
whole plot depends mostly on him. Leande 
an~ Sylvia are the two lovers and are es-
peCIally romantic in character. 
The choosing of such a playas Bonds of 
I nt~rest makes us look forward to the presen-
tatton of the com~encement play, on the 
nig~t of May 30th, WIth a great deal of antici-
patIon and interest. 
DR. CHAS. W. GILKEY 
ADDRESSES HOLLINS 
J?r. Char~es W. Gilkey, Dean of the Uni-
versl~y of Chlcago Chapel, addressed Hollins in 
a senes of four lectures during the week-end of 
M~rch .28th. Th<?u~h Dr. Gilkey's lectures were 
pnmanly on rehglOn, they were so broad in 
scope that they encompassed the whole social 
order. The presentation of his material was 
d~me forcefully through the use of analogies. In 
h1s first lecture he used an analogy of the rail-
roa~ station and the immense traffic that is 
carne1 on there. During a period of recon-
structIo~ th~ traffic must go on just the same. 
T~e pe~od ~n which we are living, says Dr. 
Gtlkey,1s a tIme of reconstruction, and we must 
!<eep ?ur moral and religious traffic going. The 
1Odlvldual. must keep on rebuilding, year after 
year, and If old, and usually childish beliefs are 
shattered, he must rebuild a broader, more 
stable. st:ucture. Church~ and all religious 
orgamzatlOns must do thlS same thing and be 
forever widening. 
The s~ond lecture was built on the analogy 
of , the yvhlte ?ak at Athens, Georgia, which is 
the only tree 10 the world that owns itself. The 
self-support of the personality should grow in 
proportion as this tree does. It should be an 
~ver-widening circle in regard to religion, · 
mtellectual self-support, eco.nomic self~support 
and sympathy, understand10g and good will 
toward other people and races. 
. I? his last lecture Dr. Gilkey said that 
re~1gton could not be defined. It is too big a 
th1O~ to be defined and is not an abstract 
quahty, but must always be used in the 
particular. Religion is like friendship or 
~ffection that brings out the deepest and best 
10 ~s. and gather~ them together like a flame. 
RehglOn sees all hfe and loves it. 
-----1~t_---
BEN GREET PLA YERS 
PRESENT "MACBETH" 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN THREE) 
amu.sing and made the scene teem with the 
com~c effect, a blatant contrast indeed to the 
traglc scene of the king's murder which had 
preceded it. 
The sett~ng of the entire play was well done, 
but the wltch scenes were especially com-
~en~able. The costumes of the witches, the 
hghtmg and the voices of the witches, as they 
ca.lled forth Macbeth's and Banquo's proph-
eSles, were such as to create a truly weird 
effect. The scene in which Macbeth returlls, to 
the witches after he has come into powe·r and 
sees the long line of Banquo's descendants 
that will become kings was excellent. 
The way in which the modern theatre was 
utilized so as to give the effect of the Eliza-
bethan stage deserves comment. An additional 
drop. curtain served as a distinction between 
the 10ner and outer stage of the sixteenth 
c~ntury for which Shakespeare wrote. In his 
tlme the outer st~ge served as the place where 
~)Utdoor sc~nes mIght be enacted. Thus, in his 
lflterpret?-~lOn 0; the play, Sir Philip Ben 
Greet utlhzes this effect; for example in the 
scene in which Duncan approaches M~cbeth's 
castle. 
The play was extremely well interpreted 
and the acting of Reginald J arman, as Mac-
duff, must not be passed over without favorable 
comment. ' 
---4~t----
HOLLINS WAITERS TO GIVE PROGRAM 
To-night the waiters are to give a song and 
dan<:e ~ntert~inment in the Little Theatre. The 
admlsslon wlll be twenty-five cents and half 
the proceeds will go to the performers and the 
other half to the building of a shed for the pump 
at the colored school house. 
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II SOC lET Y 111\ ALUMNAE NOTES II 
Anne Ingles, Louise Bowers and Mary 
Frances Hill are at the dances at Hampden-
Sydney College this week-end. 
Betty ' Upham is spending this week-end 
in W ashington, D. C. 
Frances Briggs is at her home in South 
Boston, Virginia, this week-end. 
The following Alumrire attended the Alum-
nre Conference which was held last Saturday: 
Mrs. Blakely (Virginia Lee Cox, '21), of' 
Richmond, Va.; Mrs. William Goodwin (Mary 
Stuart Cocke, '06), of the U n;versity of Vir-
ginia; Judith Riddick, '15, of Norfolk, Va.; 
Mrs. A. R. Hagner (Brent Witt, '05); of Hope-' 
well, Va.; Cornelia Reed, '24, of Richmond, 
Va.; Sarah Middleton, '27, of Eminence, Ken- . 
tucky; Isabel Hancock, '27, of Lynchburg, 
Va.; Emma Thorn, '04, of Washington, D. C.; 
Mrs. C. J. Franklin, Jr. (Lucille Virden, '03), 
of Chase City, Va.; Mrs. Arthur Hooks (Edith 
Kell y , , 18) , of Bristol, Tenn.; Mrs. Mil ton 
Morgan (Kitty Settle, '11), of Eagle Rock, Va.; 
Mrs. Joe Gillespie (Mary Ellen Franklin, '28), 
of Tazewell, Va.; Eleanor Wilson, '30, Chester, 
Pa.; Mrs T. J. King (Gertrude Clare, '20), of 
Roanoke, Va. ; Mrs.. Robert Reeves (Ruth 
Crupper, '13), of Roanoke; Mrs. Whitwell Coxe 
(Kathleen .Kelly, '21), of Roanoke, and Mrs. 
.. A. P. Staples (Jean Watts, '02), of Roanoke. 
Mrs. J. R. Porter, of Atlanta, Georgia, and 
Mrs. F. H. Macdonald, of Ann Arbor, Michi- . 
gan, are on campus. 
Jane Williams, '30, of White Plains, New 
York, has been visiting on campus. 
Eugenia Bridges, '30, of Atlanta, Georgia, 
visited Mrs. James Thomas in Roanoke and 
spent a few days at Hollins last week. 
Mildred Thompson visited Margaret Ste-:-
phens at her home in Martinsville, Va., last 
week-end. 
Sylvia Susseles and Fl.ora Witt spent last 
week-end in Roanoke. 
Dr. Colfelt and Mr. Hall entertained a 
group of their students at The Cabin last 
week-end. 
Those who attended the dances at V. M. 1. 
last week-end were Irene Bernard, Catherine 
Witschen, Peggy Underwood, Frances Briggs, 
Ruth Wills, Polly Willingham, Henrietta ' 
Thompson, Elizabeth Walker, Dorothy Little-
page and J ohnsie Eager. . 
Elizabeth Dawson represented the Y. W. 
C. A. of Hollins at the Model Assembly of the 
League of Nations held at Randolph-Macon 
Woman's College at Lynchburg last week-end. 
The Assembly was sponsored by the . Inter-
national Relations Club and Miss Dawson 
gave a translation of a speech made by Dr. 
Curtius, of Germany, which he made at the 
eleventh assembly of the League of Nations. 
The Hollins Choir attended the Virginia 
State Choral Festival held at the University of 
Virginia last week-end. The Glee Clubs and 
mixed choirs from aU the Colleges in Virginia 
were represented and the singing was led by 
Dr. Tertuis Noble, of New York City. . . 
Julia Lamar, Jessie Shaw, Buena Mason, 
Evelyn Sale, Elizabeth Hutchinson, Sue Wood, 
Anne Harlow, Jean Hartsook, Mae Gilmore, 
Charlotte Hampton, Evelyn WoOdy and Rosa 
Wells attended the dances at Washington and 
Lee University last week-end. . . 
- The Cotillion Club gave their Spring dance 
last Saturday evening. 
Miss Sitler, Mrs. Hand, Miss Fentress 
and Miss Sanders are attending the meeting of 
the Virginia Academy of Science, which is being 
held at Norfolk this week-end. 
Miss Farnsworth will attend the meeting of 
the American Physicists in Washington, D. C., 
this week-end. 
------1~~---
College girls don't get enough parties, d<?n't 
go out enough and spend too much time 
studying, is the claim of the Dean of Hunter 
College. 
Anne Brown, '30, was married on April 2d 
to Doctor John Mace at her home in AI~any, 
Georgia. The couple is ' living in Cambridge, 
Maryland. 
Mrs. Eli Jacobson (Myra Mathews, '28), 
is doing publicity work for motion pictures in 
New York. 
Margaret Baker, '30, is secretary of the 
Girl Reserves of the Jacksonville (Florida) , 
Young Women's Christian Association. She has 
recently returned from a West Indian cruise. 
Camilla Zerebee, '27, is secretary to the 
Merchandise and Publicity Director of Ames 
& Brownley, Inc., a department store in 
Norfolk. 
Mary Hinton Duke, '28, is psycholcgist in 
the Mental Hygiene Clinic, Virginia State De-
partment of Public Welfare. 
Sarah Middleton, '28, is working for ·her 
Master's Degree in English Literature at the 
University of Virginia. 
Dean Webb, '30, and Rosabelle Gould, '29, 
are sailing ' on June 13th for a summer in 
. Europe. . 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Spellings, Jr. (Martha 
McIntosh, '23), of Marshall, Texas, announce 
the birth of their second son, James McIntosh. 
Julianne Butler, '29, was married at her 
home in Norfolk on April 18th to Doctor 
Roland Ellison, of Richmond. 
Rose Morgan, '26, of Greenville, S. C., is to 
be married in June to James Moore. 
Katherine Spratley, '32, has been chosen as 
one of the princesses jn the Apple Blossom 
Festival at Winchester ~ 
------~~~-------
Women Win Collegiate 
Good Sleep. Contest 
Girls are far better sleepers than men, ac-
cording to Dr. Donald Laird, "expert" on the 
subject of sleep and Professor of Psychology at 
Colgate University, where a recent sleep survey 
was held. 
An intercollegiate good sleep contest · was 
held between the men at · Colgate and the 
women at Skidmore College. 
Resulting figures showed that girls have 
less trouble going to sleep, wake up fewer times 
during the night, are less restless and have 
fewer dreams. . 
In addition, fewer girls have to be called 
twice in the moming and in general feel more 
. peppy and less grouchy and are .less foggy 
. mentally in the morning. 
Professor Laird attributes this to the theory 
that members of the feminine sex are neither as 
active physically or mentally as men. 
"Only four hours may be sufficient to re-
cuperate physically," he maintains, "but 
mentally, men need eight hours more to be 
completely rested.'·'-(N. S. F. A.) 
---...:.--:-~~.....-..,----
Opposes Participation 
of Women in Olympics 
- In consideration of the situations developing 
out of Olympic games, a motion was passed that 
the Eastern Section of the Athletic Council of 
American College ·Women go on record as 
opposing any competition .of women in Olym-
pICS at a recent conference held in Syracuse, 
N. Y. This was a further support of a similar 
motion passed at the national convention last 
year. The chief objections offered to women's 
participation in these competitions were: 
specialized t:aining <?f few, exploitation, 
phY'§ical strain, rowdiness and newspaper 
notoriety. The advanta.~es! su.ch as training, 
social assets, muscle coordination and mental 
alertness, were acknowledged.-(N. S. F. A.) 
The Juniors seem to be afflicted with a 
lengthening of one arm. But don't worry 
about them-its just that their rings are 
weighing them down. (This isn't an April Fool 
joke .either.) . 
tt g n 
From the recent prevalence of white linen 
suits it would seem that the campus is going 
in for purity, and "White Sisterhood~" . . . n g a - . . 
Of late' the Sophomores have cast covetous 
eyes on all flower gardens. Could the approach 
of May Day and thoughts of May baskets be 
responsible? 
g g 'n 
For the confirmed milk drinkers, life has 
become one perpetual garlic feast-to those 
whose taste for onions is as yet uncultivated 
it is tragic that the cows have such a penchant 
for them. . 
g g g 
A delightful new game "Battleship Chess" 
seems to have achieved supremacy over the 
once so popular H Mich." Learn how to play 
and see why~r ask one of the addicts-
. they're all enthusiastic~ 
. gag - . 
Sweet flowers,apple blossoms, the put'"put 
of the lawn mower-Here's a vote of thanks to 
Nature for bringing Spring. .' 
g n g . . 
The riders have become civilized again and . 
are returning to the solid comfort of a saddle. 
What a blessing to those who have been riding 
boney horses! 
g g g 
Who would have thought that in three 
weeks time a mere sore throat should achieve 
terrifying proportions? And the reason?-
the apprehensive suspect scarlet fever germs. 
g an . 
Anyone interested in the hospitals, orphan-
ages, taxi drivers, or views in the vicinity of 
Cincinnati should consult Jessie Pollard or 
Mary Alice McConnel, both authorities on the 
subject. They are also connaisseurs of Mexican 
banquets, and fish food . 
------~~~--~--~ 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet for 
1931-32 is Installed 
At Convocation Wedneiday night, April 
22d, the first transference of power was made 
from the officers of an association for this year 
to the officers for the coming year. This asso-
ciation was the Y. W. C. A. and. the outward 
sign of change. was the giving of a candle from\ 
each old officer to her successor. . 
Miss Elizabeth Triplett, President of the 
Y. W. C. A. for 1930-31, first read the aim of 
the association and then entrusted the new 
officers with their duties and asked the loyalty 
of all members to thein. The exchange of 
candles was then made and Miss .Betsy Rice, 
the President for 1931-32, gave a ' prayer for 
protection and guidance. The meeting ended 
with the recessional, Follow the Gleam. 
--~---. ~g~-------
The faculty of the University of Rochester 
recently voted to do away with all eight o'clock 
classes, having decided it was ·better for the 
students to sleep in their own rooms instead of 
the class rooms. 
